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PREPARING YOUR CLASSIC FOR SPRING
by Ed Taccone

Note any nicks or chipped paint,
Sure, you prep your classic car for
those chips can become bigger rust
winter, but don’t forget to do the
same for spring and summer driving. areas quickly.
This is true even
for cars you keep
garaged during
the winter. Cold
weather brings
oodles of issues
that can damage
your classic.
Here are tips on
how to jump-start your classic car
prep for warm weather driving.

Are the windshield
wiper blades in good
shape, or are they
peeling and in need of
replacement?
Are headlamps,
marker lights, fog
lights (if equipped),
rear running lights,
brake lights and licence plate marker
lights all working?

Carefully examine your car’s exterior, Are the headlamps aimed properly?
under the hood, and inside the cabin.
Jot down any safety or appearance
Cont’d on page 3
concerns.

PART 2: WHO WILL BE DRIVING OUR
CLASSICS? by Tom Hodgson
we have become obsessed with reading
“Tail-Pipe “ CO2 emissions. The
electricity for electric cars must come
The MG Enthusiast magazine ran an from somewhere. How much will be
article about the challenges ahead with generated without CO2 emissions?
This engineering department had
alternate fuels and vehicle controls.
calculated that there is produced
They wondered if there was a place
about the same amount of CO2 in
for our old cars at all.
manufacturing a car as that produced
A couple of the following “letters to
by fuel in its entire lifetime!
the editor”type of replies are worth a
Even if we decide to go with
look.
Hydrogen it is just too light. To be
Tony Spillane who was once
practical it will need to be compressed
employed at the Land Rover Jaguar
to 700 times atmospheric pressure.
engineering department suggests that
In the last issue of this newsletter
I asked who would be driving our
classic cars in future.

Cont’d on page 5
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GOODBYE OLD FRIEND

We all grow up within our own
particular realities; a small town, a
neighbourhood or a community.
Depending how we’re brought up,
we are either deeply conscious of
those connections and influences or
peripherally aware of it. Regardless of
how life unfolds, we are impacted by
those who have dwelt in our sphere.
I realize what it means to grow
up in a small town, how the
extensions of family break barriers
and how we find our way back to
one another with a strange desire
to be connected. I realize there are
so many people who I see every
day who affected the person I have
become. But I can’t help but wish
I had better known and spent time
with so many of those who have left
us.
And for one of those I have known,
I dedicate this article. We received
news of a long time family friend
who recently passed on, and which I
had the pleasure of meeting back in
the late sixties. I met Jack Clay, his
lovely wife Selma and their children
Anna, Richard, Robert and Susie.
This became possible while courting
my wife Sandra.
Jack immigrated from England and
stayed with a group of his friends to
the Toronto area during the latter
part of the fifties. This particular
group of men were a very close knit
bunch. I guess you can say more like
a family. I am told while this group
lived under the same roof, everyone
in the house had a chore and were
super organized.
Amongst that group included Bill
Mudge for short while. When Bill’s
wife Iris and children arrived from
England, they moved into their
home in Clarkson. Eventually all the
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by Ed Taccone

men in the gang got married and
the family type bond got bigger and
stronger.
Once I started courting Sandra,
the opportunity of meeting “The
Gang” as they referred themselves,
came about. After some interaction
with “the gang”, I understood the
reason for the close knit friendship.
I got to know “the gang” a lot more
after Sandra and I got married. At
our wedding reception “the gang”
displayed a great admiration for their
love of fun, and enjoying life. They
talked about that Italian wedding for
many years.

As time lapsed some in the gang
were going in different directions.
Jack and Selma with family in tow
decided to immigrate to Australia.
After seeing them for the last time
sadness overcame us, especially
thoughts of not seeing them as
often as we did. It was comforting
whenever Jack and Selma made
trips back to Canada. It was always
a joyous time visiting with the
remaining group that stayed in the
Toronto area. Not to mention, as
their family grew older their son
Robert and daughter Anna made
trips back for visits. We were amazed
to see their daughter Anna, the
gorgeous flower girl at our wedding,
grown up into a beautiful lady. And
remembering Robert as a toddler,
now a fine young gentleman was
very pleasing.
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I often wondered if Jack and family
hadn’t resettled in Australia, how our
friendship would have evolved over
time. What if they had stayed in
Canada, I think we would’ve enjoyed
a few camping trips, Christmas,
along with many other get together
opportunities.
Jack and Selma were very
adventuresome to say the least. I
believe Jack, would’ve enjoyed to
participate in some of our car runs
in our British Classics with us. After
all, one of his best friend Bill Mudge
(my father in law) became a member
with the Headwaters British Car
Club. Although short lived, and
did he ever enjoy the runs to Fionn
Macool’s. I’m sure it would’ve been
an interesting outing with both Jack
and Bill together.
How about those awesome Potluck/
BBQ get together during the
summer months, I am certain Jack
and family would’ve enjoyed the

camaraderie, car stories such as
Triumphs being better than MG’s,
too many Jaguars that break down,
and so on. I can just see Jack now
driving our Triumph Spitfire, the
Morris Minor open top, or Sandra’s
treasured barn fire survivor, the 73
Jaguar XJ6 that never breaks down,
just runs out of petro occasionally.
Cont’d on page 4
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PREPARING YOUR CLASSIC FOR SPRING
Are the side mirrors clear and easy to
adjust? or loose?
Is the windshield free of cracks or
chips? Cracked windshields are
unsafe. Did you know a vehicle’s
windshield is an integral part of
frontend collision?
Checking your tires is very
important. Use a tire gauge and
measure the air pressure. You will
likely need to adjust it, extreme
temperatures impact tire pressure.
You can find the correct tire pressure
in the owner’s manual or on the
inside edge of the driver’s side door.

Then check your fluids. You will
want the oil and perhaps other
fluids changed. I do mine in the
spring. I don’t do it in the fall since
the car will be sitting all winter and
temperature change causes moisture
(unless your classic is kept in a
heated controlled environment). It’s
important to make sure that driving
your car even a short distance is safe.
Don’t forget to make sure your
battery is charged to capacity before
you turn your engine over. A weak

If you don’t see it there, check inside
the trunk lid, near the fuel door, and
inside the glove box. A lot of our
classics may be missing the manual
or the sticker that may indicate the
proper tire pressure.
My suggestion is look at the sidewall
of the tire and note the maximum
tire pressure (IE: 40psi. less 10%
= 4psi. Subtract 4% from 40psi =
36psi and that is what it should be
pressurized to and be within aprox.
proper inflation rate). Never inflate
tires to maximum psi as indicated
on the tire. The maximum tire
pressure takes in many variables, like
vehicle weight, suspension, vehicle
load capacity etc. This is why car
manufacturers put recommended tire
pressure stickers on vehicles.
Lift the hood and inspect your
engine. Many squirrels, mice, and
small animals seek shelter near car
engines during cold weather. Check
for holes, bite marks, and other
damage on belts, hoses, cords, or
other critical components. Also
remove any shells or other debris.

battery will swell the armature. It
actually overheats the starter as it is
trying to turn the engine over.

...cont’d

from page 1

Once you complete your personal
inspection, and if you’re not able
to do the work yourself, take your
list of concerns and go to a trusted
mechanic that is qualified to work
on British Classics.
Don’t be surprised if the mechanic
may have other recommendations.
Especially if you have not had your
classic checked on a regular basis.
When the car is mechanically ready
for spring, thoroughly wash and wax
it. One precaution; if you have any
dings or scratches on the exterior
paint, you don’t want to worsen the
damage. Ask for advice on what
steps to take to best repair the paint,
chrome, or other exterior coverings
Most classic car owners know that
washing such a car is an art. While
avoiding the automated car washes,
classic car owners may wash their
cars more frequently because bugs,

Once inside the car, make sure there
is no evidence of mice droppings bits
and pieces of seat cushion, or oops!
You may have left a box of Kleenex
in the car, they make great mice and
chipmunk nests.
Start the car (provided the fluids
are adequate). Switch on the air
conditioner, if equipped. Does it
blow and cool well? Sniff the air.
Does it have an odd odour? It may
be time to change the cabin filter if
you drive a newer classic.
If your car is safe to drive, take it for
a short spin and listen for any odd
sounds such as grinding, pinging, or
squealing. Those noises may indicate
mechanical issues.
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road grime, and other contaminants
quickly damage the paint.
Some classic car owners go so far
as to only use bottled water when
rinsing their cars. I don’t think
any of our members go to that
extent. Their better half may have
something to say about it.
Cont’d on page 4
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Goodbye Old Friend ...Cont’d

And how Jack and Selma would’ve
enjoyed the President’s Fall Colour
Run driving our Silver Shadow with
Bill sitting in the back seat enjoying
a little one.

Oh! How you would’ve loved to race
around the figure 8 track in our field

our members so enjoy. I can see it
now, Jack giving Dorien and Ralph
concern for losing their spot on the
podium.
Our memory of Jack with his type
of demeanor would’ve been the first
to say, talk to a neighbour, teacher, a
coach, what they mean to you. Call
a friend to catch up, hug your child
deeply, thank the bus driver, extend
compliments beyond appearances,
make time.
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From page 2

yesterday is but a fleeting dream.
Jack you will always have a spot
in our hearts and we will always
remember the true gentleman that
you were.
A tremendous pleasure to have
known you. Good bye old friend
your memory will be with us forever.
Sincerely,
Ed, Sandra and family

Life is fragile and short, and these
are all the faces you will think of
when tomorrow becomes today, and

PREPARING YOUR CLASSIC FOR SPRING
You needn’t go that far, but you will
want to take special care with your
classic car.

especially not in the hard to reach
areas, to prevent rust.

Even after a car is mechanically
Only use sheepskin or chenille
safe to drive, classic car owners
cloths or gloves to prevent marks;
should consider other safety steps.
start at the top of the car and work
Some classic car purists don’t install
down, so dirt doesn’t drip on clean
or replace seat belts or shoulder
surfaces, and thoroughly rinse the car harnesses.
with flowing water (again, no need
to use bottled, but make sure you
Enthusiasts often post on auto
don’t skimp on the rinse). Dry the
message boards that their careful
car top to bottom thoroughly with
driving keeps them safe. I won’t
clean and dry soft leather chamois or mention any names, but we had a
microfibre cloths.
member fall out of the car. Not to
worry she was fine, God caught her
in the nick of time and she got away
with a few scratches and bruises.
And by the way, there are seat belts
in the car now.

Under any circumstances do not
use bed sheets and pillow cases, I’m
still hearing about it 20 years later.
Do not leave any water on the car,

Statistics indicate that seat belts are
the most effective way to prevent
injury and death in car accidents.
Seat belts are so important that
some concourse car show judges
consider passenger restraints vital
and “look the other way” when
judging and scoring classic cars that
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...cont’d

from page 3

have had seatbelts installed. Consider
installing them.
Seat belts will help, but remember
that advances in brakes, tires,
steering, and more, still don’t make a
classic as safe as a contemporary car.
Finally, did you make any changes
to your classic car insurance during
the winter months? Before you
head out in any car, verify that your
registration, and insurance are all
valid.
Even if you didn’t change coverage,
classic car drivers regularly speak
to their car insurance agents to
learn about possible discounts and
optional coverage, or if any new
insurance regulations have been put
into effect without your knowledge.
Oh yes! I must not forget to make
sure my classics license plates have
current stickers. Have you ever
forgotten?

Ed Taccone
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WHO WILL BE DRIVING OUR CLASSICS?
Remember it takes 25 or 26 as
many trucks to transport the energy
in hydrogen as in one truck load
of gasoline. We might make the
hydrogen by electrolysis locally
but must be aware that 20 % or
so of the electrical energy is lost
just in compressing this gas to a
practical volume. ( I also would
add that another12 % of the energy
is lost just converting electricity
to hydrogen by electrolysis.) That
energy is all coming from electricity.
It seems that we end up going
around in a circle. Maybe some new
ideas are needed. When our house
needs renovation we add say a new
kitchen. We do not scrap the house
first.
What if we could do that with cars?
If the body can be designed to last
then we might put in the very latest
technology engine when the old one
wears out and so on. Look at the
saving in CO2 emissions with so

much less manufacturing required.
Andy Robson wrote that if we go
to hydrogen what happens to all the
water vapour? We will convert water
to hydrogen and oxygen somewhere
then turn it back into water in
our cities. Nobody seems to have
thought this through. (I wonder if
perhaps every day will be a foggy day
in our cities).
The Canadian International Energy
agency says that China has about
3 million electric vehicles now (my
note-- they are the world leader) and
plan to have another 100 million by
2030.
In July 2017 The New York
Times said that there were in the
world 1600 new coal fired electric
generating stations either planned
or under construction. These are
for current energy needs. In order
to operate all the planned electric
vehicles will we all be driven to using
fossil fuels for electricity generation?

...cont’d

from page 1

Andy adds that for city use electricity
may still be the best option. He
may in fact buy one himself. In a
recent test drive from London to
Hampshire in a Renault Zoe electric
car in Winter it ran about half the
Summer mileage.
They had to charge up 3 times at 30
mins. each charge. This would be a
very simple run with a regular car
with only one fill required.
There is still work to do as we move
ahead.
Tom Hodgson

INTERESTING SAYINGS FROM ANOTHER ERA
Note from the editor:
In the November 2018 issue of British
Driven, I wrote how I am always
fascinated by the origin of sayings. On
the internet, Bill and Marion Mason
came across two more sayings to share
with our readers. Enjoy!
Angela

Source: https://blog.
oxforddictionaries.com/2012/11/15/
popular-idioms-explained/

Skin of My Teeth: Comes from the
Bible! In Job 19:20, the King James
Version of the Bible says, “My bone
cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh,
and I am escaped with the skin of
my teeth.”

The phrase is recorded from the
17th century in English but the
practice it refers to is much earlier,
possibly pre-dating the European
settlement of America.

In the Geneva Bible, the phrase is
rendered as “I have escaped with the
skinne of my tethe.”

Bury the Hatchet: Based on fact,
not Hollywood. Indians Chiefs
would bury their hatchets once a
peace treaty was made.

A translation of Thwaites’
monumental work Jesuit Relations,
1644, suggests the practice:
“Proclaim that they wish to unite all
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the nations of the earth and to hurl
the hatchet so far into the depths of
the earth that it shall never again be
seen in the future.”
Source: https://www.phrases.org.uk/

meanings/bury-the-hatchet.html
Contributed by Bill and
Marion Mason
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Upcoming Events
If you are thinking of organizing an event for our 2019 Driving Season, please email
our Events Coordinator, Tom Hodgson at events@headwatersbritishcarclub.org
Next General Meeting: Wednesday, April 3rd, 2019
Ancacster Flea Market, April 21st, 2019
HBCC - First Run for Fish & Chips to Angus, April 27th, 2019

For Details of our HBCC Events and Events of Interest visit:
https://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/index.php/events/

The Sponsors’ Corner

$100.00 per annum for 1/4 page ad; specs
required are 4.0” x 4.5”
$50.00 per annum for business card size; specs
required are 3.5” x 2”

https://dianecyrhomes.com/
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Sponsor to provide high resolution artwork in jpg,
tiff, indd or pdf format.
A minimum of 6 issues per year will be published.
To arrange to have your advertisement placed
here, please contact the Editor at:
newsletter@headwatersbritishcarclub.org
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The Sponsors’ Corner
...cont’d from page 6

Neil Mathieson, CPA, FICB
168 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W 1K3
519-942-2880
3045 Southcreek Road, #27
Mississauga, ON L4X 2X6
905-206-0004
CONSULTATION | DESIGN | CUSTOM CABINETS | PROJECT COORDINATION

Making Life Less Taxing

Neil Mathieson, Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA)
Fellow of the Institute of Canadian Bankers (FICB)

Watch for details on
the reopening of
Toad Hollow!
Call David Maguire for
details at 519-216-0138
*Toad Hollow is located at the
rear of 55 Townline, Orangeville
(enter off John Street)
David Maguire, Sales Representative
Serving Your Real Estate Needs in
Dufferin County Since 1984
Business: 519.941.5151 or 905.450.3355
E-mail: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
visit me at www.dmaguire.ca
Toll Free: 1.800.268.2455 * Cell: 519.216.0138

RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated
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